Surprise Elementary School  
Site Council Minutes  
October 22, 2020  
4:15 pm Remote/Google Meets/In person

**Start time - 4:22 pm   End time - 4:53pm**

In Attendance:
Karie Burns - Principal  
Michele Bedell-Adling - Classified Staff  
Nanci Cervantes - Parent  
Mirella Rios-Flores - Classified  
Mallory Stradley - Teacher  
Kiley Sullivan - Teacher

- Watch Video on Site Council  
  - Video reviewed by all in attendance  
- Review bylaws  
  - Bylaws were reviewed by all. No changes were made.  
    - All in Favor to keep bylaws with no changes for one more year  
      - Yes - 6 votes   No- 0 votes  
  - Elect officers  
    - Facilitator - Mrs. Burns  
      - Motion to approve Bedell-Adling, second-Stradley  
      - All in Favor Yes - 6 votes   No- 0 votes  
    - Secretary - Michele Bedell-Adling  
      - Motion to approve Stradley, second-Sullivan  
      - All in Favor Yes - 6 votes   No- 0 votes  
    - Committee Chairperson- Nanci Cervantes  
      - Motion to approve Bedell-Adling, second- Burns  
      - All in Favor Yes - 6 votes   No- 0 votes  
- Review proposals for year  
  - Purchase water bottles for sports  
    - Found on Amazon, cost approximately $2 per bottle, 24 bottles for $49.99  
    - Not to exceed $200  
    - Motion to approve Stradley, second-Sullivan  
    - All in Favor Yes - 6 votes   No- 0 votes  
  - Volleyball net and pole replacement kit - have not been replaced since prior to 2010 school year. Definitions of the items in the kit are on the next page.  
    - Not to exceed $3200  
    - Motion to approve Bedell-Adling, second-Stradley  
    - All in Favor Yes - 6 votes   No- 0 votes  

Future Agenda items
  ○ Follow up on Volleyball uniforms
    ■ Volleyball uniforms have not been purchased since the new school colors have been introduced. Michele will obtain a quote to see cost to purchase them. The team will use the basketball jerseys as a substitute until we can order the new volleyball uniforms.
    ■ Override update
  ● Next meeting scheduled for December 3, 2020 (if needed)

Volleyball Kit definitions:
Standards - Volleyball poles for the nets.

Reducers - For situations where a larger pole needs to fit inside an existing smaller sleeve or socket.
  • Constructed out of solid Aluminum, Steel or Stainless Steel.
  • The top half of the Reducer is machined to match your poles inner diameter and the bottom half is machined to match your floor socket's inner diameter.
  • Machined stop in middle prevents Reducer from inserting upwards inside the pole.
  • Reducers can be slip fit for temporary use or permanently glued or welded for long term use.
  • For use for example when a 4" or 3-1/2" diameter pole needs to fit a 3" socket.
  • Cost may vary depending on reduction needed and material requested.

Antennas - Volleyball Antenna
Featured snippet from the web
A volleyball antenna gives players and the referee a visual aid to judge if a ball is in play or out of bounds as it flies over the net. Choose between 2 fiberglass options in recreational folding or official competition styles.